Lesson Plan: Make Good Choices! Presidential Election

Student Handouts:

Patriot or Dangerous
Radical??????

In the midst of all the campaign rhetoric and excitement, it’s easy for well-meaning voters to miss a candidate’s real message. What sounds like concern for the country might just be something else entirely, something almost shocking!

What is the real message? Should voters be concerned?

Rumors have been circulating about his connections with well-known Socialist organizations. If these are to be believed, electing this candidate would bring SOCIALISM into the White House!!!! Can our country take that kind of RISK?

In addition, recent internet posts by concerned citizens have revealed questions about the candidate’s personal history. If these revelations are true, we are inviting a person who makes poor personal decisions, to make decisions about government.

Can our country afford to let this happen?
On Election Day, make the dark mark next to

√

Supported by

The Union of Involved Scientists

Environmentalism, Inc.

Save the Animals

Protect the Children
Letters to the Editor

It has been my pleasure to know and work with for over twenty years. During that time, I have observed the commitment, passion, and get-it-done attitude that marks a great leader. While serving as Project Manager in our great state, this candidate’s efforts, and collaboration with others led to the creation of our intra-city electric rail system, numerous public art work projects, including the world-famous Bridge Sculpture in front of the state capitol building, and introduction of free rural children’s health clinics.

There are a lot of things said during presidential campaigns. A lot of promises are made. Before people vote, they must look at the records of the candidates and consider what they have done, as well as said.

The record of this candidate shows actions that have meant less pollution, beautiful cities, and lives saved. I strongly endorse this candidate as our best possible choice for President.

Sincerely,

Dr. M. Swan Boathillia

President, OAS
Saturday evening

FUNDRAISER

For

Candidate for President

Special Guest appearances by cast members of the movie Twilight
On ELECTION DAY,

VOTE for the person who is

√ fair

√ honest

√ knowledgeable about world affairs
√ responsible with money

√

With 15 years in public office, I am the only candidate who has the
experience to get the job done.

Honesty
Competence
Hard Work
A Proven Record
VOTE
This year’s election is all about the money...

Our country needs relief from a huge national debt.

Our country needs jobs, and affordable houses, food, and fuel for our cars.
Our country needs a leader who understands how to make that happen.

I have been the CEO of two successful corporations. I know how to make things work and make them work within a budget.

Our country needs someone like me to lead us into a prosperous new era.
Leadership

Experience

More Bang for our Buck!!!
Can our country AFFORD the money management of?

His work experience tells us NO!!
His multi-billion dollar company was fined by the EPA 107 times for damaging the environment.
Unhappy ex-employees have filed a **CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT** for unfair treatment and missing wages.

This candidate would be too **COSTLY** for our country.

Vote for a **BALANCED** budget.

Is this the person you want running your country?
Let’s get serious about the BUSINESS of government.

Vote for

• Proven record in local and state government

• Balanced vision for the future
ONLY ONE CANDIDATE HAS THE VISION TO SEE BEYOND OUR IMMEDIATE CRISSES.

Vote for that VISION.
Our country is the greatest country in the world. Our people are the greatest people. When we work together, they can create a world that is

Secure

Strong

Moving Forward

It’s time to move away from the fear and see POSSIBLE.

It’s time to get away from old ideas and bring about

CREATIVE CHANGE.

Together, we can do it!

Your voice will be heard on Election Day.